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Summary 
 

Simulation models have played an important role in the develop-
ment of terrestrial biogeochemistry. One contemporary application 
of biogeochemical models is simulating interactions between 
global climate change and terrestrial carbon balance. The largest 
global pool of terrestrial carbon is detrital (nonliving) soil organic 
matter, and one ongoing debate is whether warmer temperatures 
will increase the amount of soil C released to the atmosphere via 
microbial decomposition (oxidation to CO2). While much of the 
literature suggests that decomposition rates increase with tempera-
ture, several recent papers cast doubt on this general conclusion. 
Given the difficulty of directly estimating field rates of total or-
ganic matter decomposition, models are playing an important role 
in assessing how ecosystem carbon balance will respond to global 
change.  We evaluated a suite of models to ask three main ques-
tions: (1) What are the nature and origin of the equations used to 
simulate organic matter decomposition? (2) Is there a consensus 
understanding of the role of temperature in controlling decomposi-
tion? and (3) How well do these models serve as resources for the 
scientific community?  

Our review resulted in several important conclusions. First, cur-
rent models of decomposition are based on very few empirical 
studies of the process. Instead, soil organic matter decomposition 
is simulated using data from soil respiration, short-term laboratory 
studies, or decomposition of recently senesced foliage. Second, 
while most models represent decomposition as a process that in-
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creases with temperature, the shape of the temperature-
decomposition curve, and their interactions with soil moisture var-
ied among the models. Ultimately, the development of realistic, 
mechanistically based models of organic matter decomposition is 
limited by field data. There is a strong need for long-term experi-
ments with estimates of detrital inputs and detrital pools to test the 
understanding of decomposition currently incorporated into simu-
lation models. Finally, our evaluation of the models was limited by 
incomplete documentation of the source of the relationships used 
in the model and by the evolution of the models through time.  

 
 
Introduction 

 
Models provide a forum for synthesis (Parton et al. 1987; Aber et al. 1991) and 
a tool for extrapolating our understanding to longer time scales and broader 
spatial extents than we can measure (Running 1986; Burke et al. 1991; Aber et 
al. 1993). Simulation models also enable us to evaluate complex interactions 
among element cycles and the processes that drive these cycles. The potential 
interaction between global climate change and terrestrial carbon (C) balance is 
one of the most important unknowns of the day (Pastor and Post 1988; Rastetter 
et al. 1991; Aber et al. 1995; Parton et al. 1995; and many others). Increases in 
atmospheric CO2 and potential changes in climate may influence and be influ-
enced by terrestrial C storage. For example, the largest global pool of terrestrial 
C is detrital soil organic matter (OM), which is decomposed by microorgan-
isms, releasing CO2 to the atmosphere. If warmer temperatures increase decom-
position rates, the resulting increase in atmospheric CO2 could induce warming 
that would increase decomposition. The role of temperature in controlling de-
composition is an important debate in contemporary global-change science. 
While much of the literature suggests that decomposition rates increase pre-
dictably with temperature (Meentemeyer 1984; Kirschbaum 1995; 2000; Town-
send et al. 1997), some recent analyses (Liski et al. 1999; Giardina and Ryan 
2000; Epstein et al. 2002) suggest that decomposition may be less responsive to 
temperature than previously thought.  

The process of decomposition is an especially appropriate one to model be-
cause it is a conceptual construct, representing an amalgamation of multiple soil 
processes rather than a real biological process. Ecologists generally conceptual-
ize decomposition as the transformation of organic materials into inorganic 
materials by heterotrophs, usually focusing on C. Decomposition includes both 
intracellular and extracellular enzyme-mediated breakdown of multiple classes 
of molecules and particular chemical bonds, with subsequent intracellular oxi-
dation to CO2.  Some soil scientists favor a second, counterintuitive definition 
of decomposition as the transformation of plant litter into soil humic materials 
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(Paul and Clark 1996). We use the former definition because it is most closely 
related to the issue of terrestrial C storage. 

Initially, biogeochemists abstracted the complex intra- and extracellular 
processes into a mass-specific litter (recently senesced foliage) decomposition 
rate, or k, assuming first- (or larger) order decay kinetics (Olson 1963). How-
ever, most detrital soil OM has been microbially, chemically, and physically 
altered (called humus) and decomposes more slowly than litter. In order to 
model decomposition of the entire soil OM pool (fresh litter plus humus), some 
biogeochemical models represented detrital OM as a series of pools with differ-
ent decomposition rates. Organic matter pools were delineated by the type of 
material being decomposed; soluble plant and microbial materials were given 
more rapid decomposition constants than plant structural tissues or stabilized 
soil humic materials (Jenkinson and Rayner 1977; van Veen and Paul 1981). 
Many current models use this multiple-pool construct to simulate decomposi-
tion (Parton et al. 1994; King et al. 1997) and interactions among decomposi-
tion rates, atmospheric CO2, and global warming.  

Given the widespread use of simulation models to address global-change 
questions related to decomposition, it is important to evaluate how and how 
well biogeochemical models simulate the process. Evaluating how models 
simulate decomposition reveals whether there is consensus among biogeochem-
ists regarding mechanistic controls on CO2 release from soils. Model compari-
sons also allow us to evaluate how specific differences in model structure affect 
predicted decomposition rates. This type of comparison also generates a range 
of decomposition scenarios that can be used to evaluate our confidence in 
global-change predictions (VEMAP Members 1995, Chapter 12).  

In this chapter, we use the relationship between temperature and OM de-
composition as a case study for evaluating terrestrial biogeochemical models. 
Our approach is to compare extant models to determine if there is consensus 
about the effects of temperature on decomposition. We first evaluate the source 
of the empirical data used to develop the temperature-decomposition relation-
ships in several terrestrial biogeochemistry models. Second, we evaluate the 
different model structures used to represent the process of decomposition and 
its control by temperature. Third, we compare the net relationship of tempera-
ture to decomposition across models; in doing so, we evaluate whether the 
models have sufficient congruence to conclude that terrestrial biogeochemists 
understand the role of temperature in controlling decomposition sufficiently 
well to provide this kind of information to policy makers. Finally, we suggest 
some alternative modeling approaches and comment on the ability of the extant 
models to serve as resources for the scientific community.  

 
 

Empirical Data Sources 
 

All simulation models require empirical data for development and validation. 
Several different sources of information have served as the foundation for tem-
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perature-decomposition relationships in current biogeochemical models. 
Throughout the chapter, “litter” always refers to recently senesced plant foliage, 
and “soil OM” includes all detrital soil OM (litter plus humus). 
 

Litter Decomposition 
Numerous experiments have evaluated litter decomposition rates across envi-
ronmental gradients (Meentemeyer 1978, 1984, Meentemeyer and Berg 1986). 
These experiments consistently show a strong temperature response of litter 
decay; from their data Vitousek et al. (1994) and Gholz et al. (2000) calculated 
Q10’s from 2 to 11. As with all geographic analyses, these studies are limited by 
the complex environmental gradients used to mimic climate variability. Factors 
that co-vary with temperature (precipitation, soil parent material, elevation, 
etc.) confound simple temperature-decomposition relationships. A second limi-
tation is that these studies are confined to the litter component of decomposi-
tion; total soil OM decomposition is not measured.  
 

Soil Organic C Pools  
A second potential source of empirical data is geographic analysis of soil or-
ganic-C distributions along regional- or continental-scale temperature gradients. 
Trends in decomposition rates of the total OM pool can be inferred or calcu-
lated from knowledge or assumptions of the rates of OM production. These 
studies have strength in that they evaluate the long-term effect of temperature 
on total soil OM; however, they require assumptions or measurements of total 
net primary production. To date, such studies have not consistently shown in-
creases in decomposition rates with increasing temperature. While global 
analyses (Post et al. 1982; Meentemeyer et al. 1985) and those from grasslands 
and Hawaii (Burke et al. 1989; Townsend et al. 1995; 1997; Epstein et al. 2002) 
indicated decreasing soil C with increasing temperature, two forest studies did 
not. Homann et al. (1995) analyzed soil organic-C patterns in the coniferous 
region of the Pacific Northwest U.S. and did not find the decreases in soil C 
that they expected with increases in mean annual temperature. Grigal and Oh-
mann (1992) found that temperature and AET (Actual Evapotranspiration) 
played relatively small and inconsistent roles in determining soil C. In addition, 
Epstein et al. (2002) found that the effect of temperature on decomposition was 
smaller than anticipated after eliminating the interaction between precipitation 
and temperature in the Great Plains region.  
 

Soil Respiration  
Field experiments have been conducted that analyze patterns in soil respiration 
across temperature gradients in space or time (Reiners 1968; Kicklighter et al. 
1994; and many others reviewed by Singh and Gupta 1977; Schlesinger 1977; 
Raich and Schlesinger 1992; Lloyd and Taylor 1994) or that analyze the conse-
quences of experimental warming for soil respiration (Billings et al. 1982; Pe-
terjohn et al. 1993; McKane et al. 1997; Hobbie and Chapin 1998; Rustad and 
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Fernandez 1998; Bridgham et al. 1999; Saleska et al. 1999; and others reviewed 
in Rustad et al. 2001). Warming studies have strength in that they are controlled 
experimental manipulations; however, soil or ecosystem warming does not ex-
clusively change temperature. In most systems, warming increases evaporation, 
decreases soil moisture, and potentially increases aeration, any of which may be 
proximal controls on decomposition (Shaver et al. 1992; Harte et al. 1995; 
Bridgham et al. 1999). These results be interpreted as a strength of an integrated 
field experiment approximating global warming, but it does not provide the 
kind of simple response to temperature that might be useful in developing or 
parameterizing simulation models.  

Most warming and climate-gradient experiments show that soil respiration 
increases with temperature, and it is generally assumed that this is at least in 
part due to increases in decomposition (Schlesinger and Andrews 2000). How-
ever, decomposition rates cannot be directly inferred from soil respiration data 
because the fluxes include both plant-root respiration and heterotrophic respira-
tion. A few studies have separated root respiration from OM decomposition by 
estimating soil respiration in plots with roots excluded. These studies suggest 
that Q10’s for soil OM decomposition fall in the narrow range of 2 to 2.5 
(Brumme 1995; Nakane et al. 1996; Boone et al. 1998). 
 

Laboratory Incubations 
Many laboratory incubations have been conducted in which temperature is var-
ied and either litter decay or soil CO2 evolution is measured in the absence of 
plants (reviewed by Kirschbaum 1995; Ågren et al. 1996; and Katterer et al. 
1998). These experiments generally show increasing laboratory rates of decom-
position with increased temperatures; Q10 values range between 2 and 5, with 
lower Q10 values at higher temperatures.  As we will describe later, some of the 
early incubation experiments (e.g. Drobnik 1962, cited in Hunt 1977; Sorenson 
1981) were used to develop the temperature-response curves of current OM 
simulation models.  

While short incubations almost always show increases in decomposition at 
higher temperatures, longer incubations highlight interactions between substrate 
availability and temperature in controlling decomposition rates. Holland et al. 
(2000) incubated a variety of tropical soils and found consistent exponential 
increases (mean Q10 = 2.37) in heterotrophic respiration with temperature (up to 
55oC) only during the first few days of the incubation. After the first week, the 
optimum temperature for decomposition shifted from 55oC to 45oC and then to 
35oC between 10 and 24 weeks of incubation. Changes in the temperature sen-
sitivity of decomposition presumably resulted from declines in labile C avail-
ability as the incubation progressed; decomposition of slower turnover C sub-
strates (late in the incubation) may be less sensitive to temperature than more 
labile substrates. A synthesis of forest-soil incubation studies yielded similar 
results; decomposition measured in year-long incubations varied only slightly 
(and negatively) with site mean annual temperature (Giardina and Ryan 2000). 
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While the relationship between OM decomposition and temperature is 
clearly isolated in laboratory experiments, soils are typically disturbed such that 
decomposition is not realistically limited by spatial C substrate heterogeneity or 
physicochemical protection of OM. In addition, experiments that focus on tem-
perature responses are generally conducted under ideal moisture conditions, so 
that the many combinations of climatic limitations that might occur in the field 
are not tested. Finally, even simplified laboratory experiments show complex 
responses to temperature with time, prompting Daubenmire and Prusso (1963, 
591) to state “It appears that outside the natural environment of the forest floor 
these ratings are of limited scientific value, that the speed of decomposition is 
to a remarkable degree determined by the temperature levels under which the 
saprobic communities develop and operate, and that higher temperatures do not 
always result in greater net decomposition over periods of many weeks.”  
 

Isotopic Methods 
Carbon-14 dating and bomb 14C tracer studies (a pulse of atmospheric 14C de-
rived from thermonuclear bomb testing in the 1960s) have both been used to 
justify simulating soil OM decomposition as a series of pools with different 
turnover times (Jenkinson and Rayner 1977; van Veen and Paul 1981; Trum-
bore et al. 1997). While recalcitrant soil C decomposition (turnover time = from 
centuries to millennia by 14C dating) is apparently insensitive to regional 
temperature gradients (Paul et al. 1997), decomposition of actively cycling soil 
C (turnover time = from years to decades by 14C bomb tracer) showed a Q10 of 
3 to 3.8 in one cross-site comparison (Trumbore et al. 1997).  

The stable isotope 13C can also be used to estimate decomposition rates 
when land-use change is accompanied by a vegetation shift from C3 to C4 (or 
vice versa) photosynthetic pathways. Giardina and Ryan (2000) collected data 
from 44 such land-use change studies and found that decomposition rates were 
not correlated with mean annual temperature at the sites.   
 
 
Brief Introduction to the Models 

 
We selected several terrestrial biogeochemical models that have been validated 
against field data and are being broadly used to represent ecosystem processes 
(Table 13.1). For space reasons, we have not included every biogeochemical 
model for description, but have included what we think are the key varieties of 
the models (e.g. we did not include MBL-GEM [Rastetter et al. 1991], which is 
similar in many ways to RothC, CENTURY, and PnET). Three of the models 
have been compared with one another in a simulation of global responses to 
climate change (VEMAP Members 1995); several were compared in terms of 
their representation of litter decomposition (Moorhead et al. 1999) or conifer-
ous forest function (Ryan et al. 1996). Except for the litter decomposition com-
parison, these analyses revealed large differences in simulated decomposition 
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rates that in part result from differences in the ways that the temperature-
decomposition relationship is treated. Below, we describe each of the selected 
models, including the empirical data sources, validation against temperature 
changes, the structure of the decomposition component, and the functional rela-
tionship of temperature to decomposition.   
 
Table 13.1.  Biogeochemical models evaluated in this chapter. 

 
Model 

Decomposition 
Equation 

 
Terms 

 
C Pool Structure 

 

TEM  
(Raiche et al. 
1991) 

 

k = kQWse0.0693T 
 

k = Decomposi- 
tion rate (mo-1) 

kQ = Site-specific  
   litter quality con-

stant (mo-1) 
Ws = Soil mois-

ture/texture  sca-
lar 

T = Mean monthly   
air temperature 

 

Detrital C 

Forest-BGC 
(Running and 
Gower 1991) 

kL = 
kmax[(Ts+Ws)/2] 
ks = 0.03kL 

kL = Leaf and root    
decomposition    
rate (yr-1) 

kmax = Fixed   
maximum de-  
comp. rate (0.5    
yr-1) 

Ts = Soil temper-    
ature scalar  

Ws = Soil mois-    
ture scalar 

ks = Soil C de-      
composition rate        
(yr-1) 

Leaf- and root- 
   litter C  
Other detrital  
   soil C 

Biome-BGC 
(Hunt et al. 
1996) 

kL = kQ TsWs 
ks = kC TsWs 

 kL = leaf and root  
     decomposition   
     rate (d-1) 
 kQ = site-specific  
     litter quality  
     constant (d-1) 
 Ts = soil temperature 

scalar  
Ws = soil moisture  
     scalar 

Leaf- and root- 
   litter C  
Other detrital  
   soil C 
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Table 13.1.  Continued 
 

Model 
Decomposition 

Equation 
 

Terms 
 

C Pool Structure 
   

ks = soil C decomp- 
    osition rate (d-1) 
 kC = fixed decomp- 
    osition rate from  
    CENTURY (d-1) 

 

 

CENTURY 
(Parton et al. 
1994) 

 

k1 = kmaxTsWsCs 
k2 = kmaxTsWsQs 
k3 = kmaxTsWs 

 

k1 = Soil microbial     
decomposition rate 
(yr-1) 

k2 = Structural plant  
    decomposition rate 

(yr-1) 
k3 = All other pools    

decomposition rate 
(yr-1) 

kmax = Fixed maxi-      
mum decomp. rate 
(yr-1) 

Ts = Air temperature     
scalar 

Ws = Soil moisture    
scalar 

Cs = Soil texture    
scalar  

Qs = Litter quality    
(lignin) scalar 

 

Structural plant C 
Metabolic plant  
  C 
Surface microbial  
  C  
Soil microbial C  
Slow soil C    
Passive soil C 

FAEWE 
(Van der Peijl 
and Verho-
even 1999) 

k = kmax(Tas/Tms) k = decomposition rate 
(wk-1) 

kmax = maximum de-
composition rate 
(wk-1) 

Tas = actual soil  tem-
perature    scalar 

Tms = mean annual soil 
temperature scalar 

Detrital soil C 

PnET-II 
(Aber et al. 
1997) 

R = 27.46e0.0684T R = soil respiration (g 
m-2 mo-1) 

T = mean monthly 
temperature 

No detrital C pools 
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Table 13.1.  Continued 
 

Model 
Decomposition 

Equation 
 

Terms 
 

C Pool Structure 
 

Linkages 
(Pastor and 
Post 1986) 

 

kL = -ln{1 – 
[0.98 + 
0.09AET + (0.5 
– 0.002AET) 
(L:N)]/ 100} 
kt = 0.2 
ksw = 0.1 
klw = 0.03 
kdw = 0.05 
ks = H{-
0.0004(N:C)/[-
0.03 +  
(N:C)]}/N 

 

kL = Root and leaf 
decomposition rate 
(yr-1) 

AET = Actual evapo- 
     transpiration 
L:N = Litter lignin to 

nitrogen ratio 
kt = Twig decomposi-

tion (yr-1) 
ksw = Small wood de-

composition (yr-1) 
klw = Large wood de-

composition (yr-1) 
kdw = Decayed wood 

decomposition (yr-

1) 
ks = Soil humus de-

composition (yr-1) 
H = Humus mass 

(Mg/ha) 
N = Total humus N 

(Mg/ha) 
C = Total humus C 
(Mg/ha) 

 

Leaf + root litter C 
Soil humus C 
Twig C 
Small wood C 
Large wood C 
Decayed wood C 

 

RothC 
(Coleman and 
Jenkinson 
1999, user 
guide) 

 

k = 1 – e(-Ts
 Ws

  

   Ss kmax
 /12) 

 

k = Decomposition 
rate for each pool 
(mo-1) 

kmax = Maximum de-
composition rate 
(yr-1)  

Ts = Air temperature 
scalar 

Ws = Soil moisture 
scalar 

Ss = Soil cover scalar 
(typically 0.6) 

 

Metabolic plant C 
Structural plant C  
Microbial biomass  
   C 
Humic organic 
   matter 

 
Note:  The left hand portions of decomposition equations are mass specific decom-
position rates (heterotrophic respiration/carbon pool size) except PnET. The sub-
script s denotes a unitless scalar function. Constants in the Linkages model were 
rounded considerably. Temperature is in Celsius for all models. 
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Figure 13.1. The temperature scalars used by models evaluated in this chapter. These 
scalars are multiplied by fixed decomposition constants to simulate the temperature 
effect on organic matter decomposition. 

Rothamsted (RothC) 
The Rothamsted model was the first simulation model published that repre-
sented soil OM decomposition as a multipool process (Jenkinson and Rayner 
1977; Coleman and Jenkinson 1999). RothC models four detrital OM pools on 
a monthly time step using the same basic equation (Table 13.1); preset maxi-
mum decomposition rates (kmax in yr-1) are modified by temperature, moisture, 
and plant cover scalars. Pools include structural plant material (kmax = 0.3), 
metabolic plant material (kmax = 10), microbial biomass (kmax = 0.66), and humi-
fied organic matter (kmax = 0.02). The pool structure was based on laboratory 
incubations of 14C-labeled materials, radiocarbon dating of soil OM, and long-
term measurements of soil OM content. Fixed kmax values were based on model 
runs tuned to field data from Rothamsted (Coleman and Jenkinson 1999). The 
temperature scalar (Ts; Figure 13.1a) is: 
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             (13.1) 

e1

47.9

3.18
106s

)
T

( + 
 = T

+
 

 
where T is the average monthly air temperature (oC). This relationship was devel-
oped from decomposition of 14C-labeled litter (Jenkinson and Ayanaba 1977; 
Ayanaba and Jenkinson 1990) but is used for all OM pools. The model was used 
to simulate changes in decomposition following global climate change (King et al. 
1997), and results suggested that decomposition would increase but would be 
nearly balanced by increases in net primary production producing no net change in 
terrestrial C storage.  
 

CENTURY 
The CENTURY model was originally developed for grasslands and semi-arid 
agroecosystems (Parton et al. 1983, 1987, 1994); it has been modified to repre-
sent numerous ecosystem types (Schimel et al. 1996). Current versions exist 
with either monthly (Parton et al. 1994) or daily (Kelly et al. 2000) time steps. 
Similar to RothC, CENTURY represents OM decomposition as several pools 
with preset kmax values (mo-1) modified by site-specific scalars (Table 13.1). 
The pools include aboveground plant structural material (kmax = 3.9), below-
ground plant structural material (kmax = 4.9), aboveground metabolic plant com-
ponents (kmax = 14.8), belowground plant metabolic plant material (kmax = 18.5), 
aboveground microorganisms (kmax = 6.0), soil microorganisms (a.k.a. “active” 
soil OM, kmax = 7.3), slow-turnover soil OM (kmax  = 0.2), leached OM (does not 
decompose), and passively turning over soil OM (kmax  = 0.0045). The source of 
the initial k values for these pools is not described in the literature. CENTURY 
modifies kmax using temperature, moisture, and for some pools, soil-texture and 
litter-quality scalars (Table 13.1). The temperature scalar (Ts) is a generalized 
Poisson function (Parton et al. 1987; 1994): 

 
Ts = (tmax – t)/(tmax – topt)0.2*exp[(0.2/2.63)(1 – (tmax – t/tmax  – topt)2.63)]  

(13.2) 
 
where tmax is 45oC and topt is 35 oC. 
 

The temperature scalar is multiplied by a logistic moisture scalar to derive an 
abiotic scalar (DEFAC [Decomposition factor based on temperature and mois-
ture]; Kelly et al. 2000).  The original form of Ts (Parton et al. 1987) was de-
termined by fitting data from an incubation experiment in which cellulose was 
labeled and decomposed in the laboratory at three different temperatures 
(Sorenson 1981). Monthly versions of CENTURY use this original Ts, and the 
daily version (DAYCENT) uses an arctangent function (R. Kelly, pers. comm.; 
Figure 13.1). The effect of temperature on maximum decomposition is identical 
for each pool. 
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CENTURY has been tested against field data in several ways. Simulated and 
measured soil OM values were compared across the Great Plains of the United 
States (Burke et al. 1989); this “validation” did not directly test the relationship 
of temperature to decomposition but provided support for the integrated-model 
representation of all processes influencing soil OM. Litter decomposition data 
were compared directly to the model (Vitousek et al. 1994), resulting in some 
modification of the litter decomposition model (which did not influence the 
temperature relationship). More recently, Gholz et al. (2000) found a strong 
correlation between DEFAC and litter decomposition rates from a continental 
scale field experiment, LIDET. Short-term estimates of CO2 flux were com-
pared to DAYCENT simulations of decomposition; this comparison is some-
what limited because soil CO2 fluxes represent both heterotrophic and autotro-
phic respiration (Kelly et al. 2000).   

When CENTURY was used to predict the responses of ecosystem C to 
global change, the simulations predicted that simple climatic warming reduced 
soil C globally, but that combinations of CO2 increases with global climate 
change generally resulted in net C storage (Parton et al. 1995, VEMAP Mem-
bers 1995, Schimel et al. 2000). With this model, simulated land-use change 
has more impact on stored C than does climate change or CO2 increases. 
  
TEM 
The Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (TEM) model (Raich et al. 1991; Melillo et 
al. 1993; McGuire et al. 1995; 1997) was developed to simulate continental-to-
global scale C and N balance. TEM contains only one detrital soil C pool, and 
decomposition is the only C loss from this pool (Raich et al. 1991; McGuire et 
al. 1995). Rather than scaling a fixed kmax, as in CENTURY and RothC, TEM 
determines a site-specific decomposition constant (here called kQ) by comparing 
litter quality at the site to litter quality at one of the TEM calibration sites. This 
kQ is then modified by temperature and moisture scalars on a monthly time step 
to simulate decomposition rates (Table 13.1). The temperature scalar is a simple 
exponential such that decomposition has a Q10 of 2.0 over all temperatures (Ta-
ble 13.1). This fixed Q10 is based on a literature review of soil respiration from 
temperate forest soils (Kicklighter et al. 1994). The sensitivity of the model 
results to temperature have been explored extensively and compared with total 
C values (McGuire et al. 1995).  Simulations of global climate change with 
TEM showed decreases in soil C and ecosystem C as a consequence of the de-
composition sensitivity to temperature; however, simultaneous increases in CO2 
offset C losses by increasing NPP (Melillo et al. 1993; McGuire et al. 1995; 
1997; VEMAP members 1995). 

 
PnET-II 
The PnET model (Aber et al. 1995) was designed to simulate C and water bal-
ance in northeastern U.S. temperate forests. PnET-II does not contain a com-
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plete C budget, in that it does not represent biomass production–decomposition 
feedbacks, track total soil C content, or allocate soil C into various turnover 
pools. Rather, it combines heterotrophic and live-root respiration into a simple 
logarithmic equation for soil respiration with mean monthly temperature as the 
only parameter (Table 13.1). Like TEM, the soil respiration-temperature rela-
tionship (Q10 = 2 for all temperatures) was developed for temperate zone forests 
by Kicklighter et al. (1994).  PnET has been validated against field data on total 
net ecosystem CO2 exchange and biomass production data. It is not used for 
climate change assessments since it lacks a soil C pool and feedbacks between 
temperature-induced decomposition increases and net primary production. An 
alternate version of the model (PnET-CN) contains one soil C pool similar in 
turnover to the active pool in CENTURY (Aber et al. 1997).  
 

Linkages 
Pastor and Post (1986) generated an individual-based model of tree growth with 
a link between productivity and decomposition through N availability. The pur-
pose of the model was to simulate the interactions between plant community 
structure and ecosystem processes. The model differs from others that we 
evaluated in that cohorts of litter are modeled separately; each year’s litter is 
tracked as a separate pool in the model. The simulations are for plots of 1/12 ha, 
considered the average gap size created by a dominant tree (Pastor and Post 
1986). Linkages contains six detrital OM pools: leaf plus root litter; twigs; 
wood less than 10 cm DBH (diameter at breast height); wood greater than 10 
cm DBH; well decayed wood; and humus. Leaf and root decomposition are 
modeled using field litterbag results from Meentemeyer (1978) and Melillo et 
al. (1982), which suggest that litter decomposition depends on AET, litter lignin 
concentration, and litter nitrogen concentration (Table 13.1). 

Every time step, L:N is modified for a given cohort of litter (L:N ranges 
from 5 to 70) following relationships found by Aber and Melillo (1980) and 
Berg et al. (1985) between the fraction of OM remaining and N and lignin con-
centrations. Once the litter reaches a species-specific critical N concentration, it 
starts to mineralize N and is transferred to the soil humus pool. The humus pool 
is then decomposed according to the following equation derived from field net 
N mineralization (Nm) data in Wisconsin: 

 
Nm = H{-0.000379(N:C)/[-0.02984 + (N:C)]}   (13.3) 

 
where H is humus mass and N:C is the elemental ratio of litter forming the hu-
mus. Decomposition rates are determined by assuming that C is released from 
the humus pool in the same proportion as Nm is released from the humus pool 
(Table 13.1). Twig, small wood, large wood, and well-decayed wood pools 
have fixed decomposition constants (Table 13.1; Pastor and Post 1986), thus, 
only leaf and root litter decomposition are affected by temperature.  

The model has been validated against primary production, biomass, nitrogen 
cycling, and plant species composition data for sites in Wisconsin, Michigan, 
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New Hampshire, and Minnesota (Pastor and Post 1986), but apparently not for 
soil OM content. Two climate-change sensitivity analyses (Pastor and Post 
1988, Post and Pastor 1996) demonstrated significant simulated interactions 
among temperature, N mineralization, species composition, and net primary 
productivity.  
 

Forest-BGC and Biome-BGC 
Forest-BGC was developed  to simulate C, water, and N cycles in forested eco-
systems (Running and Coughlan 1988). The litterfall and decomposition ele-
ments of the model have an annual time step, while water balance and canopy 
gas exchange are modeled on a daily basis. The model includes two detrital soil 
OM pools: leaf plus root litter, and all other soil OM. Inputs into both pools 
come from leaves and roots, and the fraction of litterfall allocated to soil OM is 
determined by lignin content. Decomposition of large, woody components is 
not defined.  

Forest-BGC initially used Meentemeyer’s (1978) multiple regression to in-
corporate environmental and litter quality controls on decomposition of leaves 
and roots (Running and Coughlan 1988). A more recent version (Running and 
Gower 1991) calculates root and leaf decomposition based on climatic variables 
alone (Table 13.1); the source of these relationships is not clear from descrip-
tive literature. Maximum litter decomposition is assumed to be 0.5 (yr-1) and, 
like RothC and CENTURY, this maximum rate is then modified by temperature 
and moisture scalars. The temperature scalar (Ts) is: 

 
Ts = [Σ(Td/365)]/Topt      (13.4) 
 

where Td is daily soil temperature and Topt is optimum soil temperature set at 
50oC (Running 1994). The rate of soil OM decomposition is a fixed proportion 
of litter decomposition rates. Running and Gower (1991) and Running (1994) 
use a fractional constant of 0.03 (i.e., the decomposition rate of the soil OM 
pool is 3% of the litter pool decomposition rate). 

Biome-BGC (Hunt et al. 1996), a recent version of Forest-BGC uses an en-
tirely different decomposition equation but still contains one litter and one soil 
OM pool (Table 13.1). In Biome-BGC, litter decomposition is determined simi-
larly to TEM: as a site-specific decomposition rate based on litter quality, modi-
fied by soil moisture and temperature scalars. Soil OM decomposition is mod-
eled by modifying a fixed k value (0.00035 d-1; actually a combination of slow 
and active k’s from CENTURY) by the same moisture and temperature scalars 
used for litter. The temperature scalar (Ts) yields a Q10 of 2.4 (Figure 13.1) and 
is based on soil respiration data (Raich and Schlesinger 1992): 
 

Ts = e[0.08755(T – 26)]       (13.5) 
 
where T is soil temperature.   
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Forest-BGC has been tested for a range of sites across a climatic gradient in 
Oregon (Running 1994), focusing on aboveground net primary production, 
stem biomass, and leaf nitrogen concentration. Biome-BGC showed more sen-
sitivity to combined climate and CO2 change scenarios than CENTURY or 
TEM in a recent model comparison (VEMAP Members 1995); warming caused 
losses in soil organic C that led to total ecosystem C losses. An entirely new 
decomposition subroutine exists in the current, unpublished, Biome-BGC code 
(© 2000. Peter Thornton. Biome-BGC Version 4.1.1. Numerical Terradynamics 
Simulation Group, School of Forestry, University of Montana, Missoula, MT). 
This new version models decomposition almost identically to CENTURY, with 
seven soil OM pools decomposed by modifying fixed kmax values with (again, 
new) moisture and temperature scalars. 
 

FAEWE 
We selected one wetland simulation model (Van der Peijl and Verhoeven 1999) 
as an example of decomposition modeled for systems with rare moisture limita-
tion. The model was developed as part of the Functional Analysis of European 
Wetland Ecosystems (FAEWE) project and simulates C, N, and P dynamics in 
freshwater wetlands on a weekly time-step. The C submodel simulates three 
detrital OM pools: above- and belowground plant litter, and all other soil OM. 
Only the soil OM pool produces CO2; the plant litter pools are inputs into the 
soil organic pool, but they do not respire. The model has been calibrated and 
run for only one site, a riverine grassland in southwestern England.  

Like CENTURY, Forest-BGC, and RothC, FAEWE models decomposition 
by modifying a maximum decomposition rate (kmax) by temperature and mois-
ture. However, in the wetland model, kmax is not fixed; rather it is a function of 
the redox potential of the soil, the level of the groundwater, and the oxygen 
content of the soil atmosphere (kmax = 7.7 × 10-4 in anaerobic conditions and 7.7 
× 10-5 in aerobic conditions). Temperature modifies kmax through a ratio of tem-
perature scalars (Table 13.1): 

 
Temperature effect = Tas/Tms     (13.6)  

 
where Tas is based on actual soil temperature and Tms is based on mean annual 
soil temperature via the following equation:   
 

Tas or Tms = [0.003T*10(10.93686-3259.18/T)]/[1+10(-632.649+172713.1/T)+ 
10(113.5406-34516.4/T)]      (13.7) 

 
where T is either actual or mean annual temperature in degrees Kelvin. These 
0–1 scalar functions are described by an optimum temperature curve (Figure 
13.1) that is based on absolute reaction-rate theory (Schoolfield et al. 1981). 
The maximum process rate is reached at approximately 30°C, and the left hand 
side of the curve is comparable to an exponential function with a Q10 near 2. 
This model has not been used to predict changes in soil C loss following global 
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climate change. A sensitivity analysis showed that the model is most responsive 
to changes in the growth rates of plants (Van der Peijl and Verhoeven 1999).  
 
 
Model Comparison I: Which Data Were Used? 

 
One of the key questions we asked in evaluating models with respect to the 
temperature control over decomposition was: How similar were the data used to 
develop the models? RothC, CENTURY, and FAEWE base the temperature 
response on laboratory incubations across a range of temperatures under “opti-
mum” moisture conditions.  The incubations were conducted on litter, soils, and 
cellulose, and the models were originally developed for nonwoody ecosystems 
(grasslands, agroecosystems, and wetlands). These temperature relationships, 
generated from one substrate, are used to simulate all pools of OM. In addition, 
Roth-C and CENTURY are currently applied to all types of ecosystems, includ-
ing forests (VEMAP Members 1995, King et al. 1997).  Early Forest-BGC and 
Linkages both represent temperature-decomposition relationships using the 
forest-litter decomposition experiments from Meentemeyer (1978, 1984), 
Meentemeyer and Berg (1986) and Melillo et al. (1982). In more recent ver-
sions of Forest-BGC, the litter decay characteristics do not depend on litter 
quality, and soil OM decomposition is a constant percentage (3%) of litter de-
composition. Finally, the temperature-decomposition relationships in TEM, 
Biome-BGC, and PnET-II were developed primarily from field data on soil 
respiration (warming experiments and interannual variability in undisturbed 
systems). The data represent both autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration but 
are being applied to heterotrophic respiration. Few data points exist above 
22°C, and none below 0°C, though TEM and Biome-BGC are applied globally 
(Hunt et al. 1996; McGuire et al. 1997). As Daubenmire and Prusso (1963) and 
Niklińska et al. (1999) suggest, it is very likely that optimum temperatures for 
decomposition vary with the climate and evolutionary history of individual lo-
cations.  

This review suggests that the temperature-decomposition relationships in 
modern biogeochemical models (assuming the models we reviewed are repre-
sentative of the discipline) are based on just a few, imperfect data sources: envi-
ronmental gradients in litter decomposition or soil respiration, or laboratory 
decomposition experiments. On one hand, these shortcomings are not surpris-
ing; there have been few, if any experiments that are completely appropriate for 
the development of relationships between OM decomposition and temperature 
(see Empirical Data Sources section), and model builders worked with the best 
data available. On the other hand, it is clear that these very restricted datasets 
(representing specific OM substrates, ecosystems, and climatic condition) have 
been used to generate models that are broadly applied outside the range of those 
datasets. We feel that there is a very strong need for long-term experimental 
data on the relationship of temperature to decomposition. Many such experi-
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ments have been initiated (Rustad et al. 2001); the challenge now is to estimate 
decomposition rates (as opposed to CO2 flux) from those experiments. 
 
 
Model Comparison II: Consensus Understanding of Temperature 
Controls on Decomposition? 

 
The models evaluated in this chapter contain fundamentally different structures 
based on a few imperfect data sources. To test how variation in model structure 
affects simulated decomposition rates, we conducted a sensitivity analysis of 
decomposition to changing air (and soil) temperature.  All models were 
parameterized for a single site, the Konza Prairie Long-Term Ecological 
Research Site in Kansas (Appendix A includes details regarding parameteriza-
tion data [http://www.ecostudies.org/cary9/appendicies.html]). In most cases, 
only the decomposition equations (Table 13.1) were parameterized, but for 
models with complex C-pool structure (CENTURY and RothC), models were 
run to steady state to obtain pool sizes for the model-specific C fractions. We 
could not parameterize Linkages for this grassland site because species- and 
site-specific relationships determining critical N concentrations and net N min-
eralization rates were not available. We did not simulate interactions between 
temperature and C inputs; rather, we focused solely on decomposition.  

There was great variability in the sensitivity of simulated decomposition 
rates to large changes in air temperature (Figure 13.2). At the mean annual air 
temperature for Konza (~ 13oC), decomposition rates varied by an order of 
magnitude (from 0.02 for TEM to 0.18 for CENTURY) among the models.  For 
reference, field data for total net primary production (225 g C m-2yr-1 both 
above and below ground; John Blair, Kansas State University, pers. comm.) and 
total soil C (5000 g C m-2 in top 15 to 20 cm) suggest that actual decomposition 
rates at Konza are about 0.09 yr-1. However, soil depth varies greatly (from 10 
to 200 cm) at Konza, so soil C values could be higher, and thus k values lower, 
in deeper soil profiles. Similarly, C inputs vary greatly as a result of wildfire, 
and lower inputs could decrease our calculated reference k value.  

The shape of the response of k to changing temperature ranged from linear to 
exponential to unimodal. In general, the shape of the temperature scalar (Figure 
13.1) could be used to predict the shape of the k response. Biome-BGC and 
PnET-II had exponential temperature scalars, and both showed exponential 
responses to changing temperature, although k values differed greatly between 
these two models. RothC had a linear temperature scalar over most of the range 
we analyzed, and k responded linearly to changes in temperature. Models with 
optimal temperature scalars (CENTURY and FAEWE, Figure 13.1) showed 
optimal responses to changing temperature. However, the peaks in k (between 
18 and 20oC) did not coincide with maxima in the temperature scalars for these 
models (30 or 35oC). Two factors likely caused this shift in maximum decom-
position. In both models, decomposition during some months (CENTURY) or 
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Figure 13.2. The relationship between temperature and mass specific decomposition at 
the Konza Prairie Long-Term Ecological Research site as simulated by seven biogeo-
chemical models. 

weeks (FAEWE) exceeded the optimum temperature, causing a decrease in 
annual k values at higher temperatures, and in CENTURY, the soil moisture 
scalar decreased k at higher temperatures.  

In one model, the temperature scalar and k response curves did not have 
similar shapes. TEM has an exponential temperature scalar, but k changed only 
slightly with temperature and in our sensitivity analysis. The lack of tempera-
ture response in TEM resulted from a strong moisture limitation to decomposi-
tion. When we fixed Ws in TEM to reflect optimal soil moisture, k increased 
exponentially (from 0.02 to 0.09 yr-1) with temperature.  

Finally, in Forest-BGC the temperature scalar and k had similar shapes (lin-
ear), but both were insensitive to temperature changes. This model contains a 
site-specific temperature scalar that increased linearly from 0.31 to 0.44 at 
Konza. Similarly, k increased linearly from 0.033 yr-1 near mean annual tem-
perature to 0.038 yr-1 at 15oC above mean temperature. When we optimized Ws 
(fixed soil moisture at field capacity) in Forest-BGC, the k-temperature rela-
tionship still varied only slightly with temperature, increasing from 0.034 to 
0.049 yr-1 over the entire range.  

Many of the other models included moisture scalars in the decomposition 
equation. In these cases, moisture limitations dampened linear or exponential 
increases in k with temperature (Biome-BGC, RothC) or shifted the temperature 
at which k was greatest (CENTURY and FAEWE; see above). In PnET, soil 
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moisture has no direct effect on mass-specific soil respiration (here decomposi-
tion), so increases in temperature result in a simple Q10 response. Soil moisture 
would also affect actual (as opposed to mass-specific) decomposition in most of 
the models by affecting C inputs and thus pool sizes. In this temperature sensi-
tivity analysis we avoided moisture effects on substrate availability; however, 
in a complete climate-change simulation, variation in moisture or any other 
factor that alters primary production might alter k if simulated C inputs change 
at a different rate than the C losses we are focusing on here.  

Most of the models simulate decomposition by modifying a base or maxi-
mum k (e.g., kmax and kQ in Table 13.1) by temperature and moisture scalars. 
Variations in these base or maximum k values lead to variation in the magni-
tude of k without affecting the shape of the k-temperature relationship. Direct 
connections between field data and these fixed kmax or kQ values were rarely 
available in model documentation. In some models, baseline k’s are calculated 
using litter quality (TEM and Biome-BGC). Thus, we assume that litterbag 
studies were important sources. In other cases, very recalcitrant OM pools are 
included, so we assume that 14C dating (RothC and CENTURY) was an impor-
tant source.  

In a final analysis of model consensus regarding temperature controls on de-
composition, we calculated changes in the Q10 of the temperature scalars for 
each model over a range of temperatures (Fig. 13.3). The Q10 for a given tem-
perature was calculated by dividing the scalar value at 5 degrees above the tem-
perature of interest by the scalar value at 5 degrees below the temperature of 
interest [(scalar at T + 5oC)/(scalar at T – 5oC)]. This analysis assumes that tem-
perature is the only factor affecting decomposition rates and that the Q10 of the 
scalar is equal to the Q10 of decomposition (which is true for the multiplicative 
scalars).  

All of the models suggest that OM decomposition should have a Q10 be-
tween 1 and 3 over the temperature range of 17 to 22oC (Fig. 13.3). PnET, 
TEM, and Biome-BGC had constant Q10 values over the entire temperature 
range. All of the other models predict that decomposition is highly sensitive to 
temperature at low temperatures and less sensitive to temperature at higher 
temperatures. CENTURY and RothC show Q10 values greater than 4 for tem-
peratures less than 10oC. Similarly, DAYCENT and FAEWE show large in-
creases in Q10’s for temperatures less than 5oC. At temperatures greater than 
25oC, CENTURY, RothC, and DAYCENT suggest a Q10 near 1, and with 
FAEWE, it drops to zero. 

Our review suggests three points of consensus in the way simulation models 
treat the temperature-decomposition relationship. First, there appears to be a 
consensus that a practical mathematical representation of decomposition is a 
fixed maximum or baseline rate modified over time by a series of temperature, 
moisture, and litter-quality scalars. Second, all models agree that the tempera-
ture scalar should increase with increasing temperature (at least up to 30oC) and 
that a Q10 of 1 to 3 is likely for temperatures between 17 and 22oC. Finally, the 
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Figure 13.3.  The relationship between temperature and the Q10 of temperature scalars 
used to calculate decomposition in the models evaluated in this chapter. 

models agree that mass-specific decomposition is not negatively affected by 
increasing temperatures.  

Beyond these (perhaps trivial) points of agreement, the models varied 
greatly. Carbon-pool structure ranged from a single detrital C pool to seven 
pools (Table 13.1). Temperature scalars were linear, exponential, optimal, or 
mixed (Figure 13.1). In some models moisture had no effect on k, but in others 
the moisture scalars caused k to remain constant with increasing temperature 
(Figure 13.2). Differences in these three factors (C-pool structure, temperature 
scalars, and moisture interactions) caused simulated k values to differ by an 
order of magnitude among the models. We conclude that there is little consen-
sus among models in the response of k to temperature change and that this lack 
of consensus constrains our ability to predict ecosystem responses to global 
change. For example, in the VEMAP (1995) comparison, predicted terrestrial C 
storage ranged from -39 to +32% of current C storage depending on which bio-
geochemical model was used. The best way to reduce variability in simulated 
decomposition is not to make all models arbitrarily similar, but rather, to in-
crease the amount of real OM decomposition data available to build and vali-
date the models. 
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Some Alternative Modeling Approaches 
 

Our sense is that modeling is such an important activity for our discipline 
(Lauenroth et al. 1998 and this volume) that it is very important that a diversity 
of models be developed and tested. A diverse array of models provides alternate 
hypotheses that may stimulate further empirical investigations and augment our 
understanding of ecosystem behavior (Chapter 12). We suggest that two under-
used modeling approaches could yield insight into decomposition dynamics 
under climate-change scenarios. First, all of the models we evaluated represent 
decomposition as a series of discrete pools with different decomposition rates. 
However, another interpretation of decomposition is that OM decays through a 
continuum of stages starting with fresh litter and continuing through recalcitrant 
humus (Bossatta and Ågren 1991). A continuous, rather than discrete, interpre-
tation of OM decomposition can be modeled by following individual cohorts of 
litter and calculating OM quality as a function of time, mass loss, or N concen-
tration (Pastor and Post 1988; Bossatta and Ågren 1991). An important advan-
tage of these models is that they could simultaneously predict changes in plant 
species composition and biogeochemistry under altered climates (Pastor and 
Post 1988). Currently, species changes are predicted from biogeography mod-
els, and biogeochemical changes are predicted in separate biogeochemical 
models such as those evaluated here (VEMAP Members 1995).   

A second underused approach is to model discrete soil C pools with differen-
tial responses to changing temperature. The models we evaluated apply one 
temperature scalar to all detrital C pools. For example, in CENTURY passive 
OM decomposition uses the same temperature scalar as active OM decomposi-
tion. The assumption that all pools of OM respond similarly to temperature is 
contradicted by both theory and data (Trumbore et al. 1997; Ågren 2000; 
Giardina and Ryan 2000; Holland et al. 2000). In at least one case, simulating 
recalcitrant OM turnover with a weaker response to temperature improved the 
model agreement with a regional OM gradient (Liski et al. 1999), although this 
result may reflect the structure of the model more than a mechanistic explana-
tion of the climate gradient (Ågren 2000). The models we evaluated also as-
sumed that the temperature-decomposition relationship was constant across 
ecosystem types and climatic locations. A recent laboratory incubation suggests 
that this assumption is not always valid: decomposition of OM beneath Scots 
pine in northern Europe was more sensitive to changes in temperature than OM 
beneath Scots pine in southern Europe (Niklińska et al. 1999). 
 
 
Models as a Community Resource 

 
Model builders have the unique responsibility of synthesizing theory and data 
from the greater scientific community into a cohesive representation of the state 
of knowledge in biogeochemistry. Model users (we acknowledge a false di-
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chotomy here because many are both builders and users of models), in turn, 
have the responsibility of applying these models to test and develop biogeo-
chemical theory and discover their implications for global change. Thus, we 
view models as resources, by which our collective knowledge is synthesized 
into working theories that are tested and retested through various applications. 
One goal of this model comparison was to evaluate certain models as tools for 
the scientific community.  

It seems clear that model builders agree that models are a community re-
source; most models used for this review were readily available at websites 
with detailed documentation and instructions for use. It was relatively simple to 
run the models and dissect model structure to isolate the decomposition equa-
tions and parameters that controlled decomposition. It was much more difficult 
to determine the source of the empirical data used to develop the relationship 
that defined how temperature controls decomposition. In some cases we noticed 
significant changes in this functional relationship among papers that repre-
sented different versions of the models, but contained no descriptions of the 
data used to adjust those relationships. In other papers, we found detailed de-
scriptions of the models and the functional influence of temperature on decom-
position without citations of how the relationship was developed. Details were 
also lacking on the origin of kmax and kQ values. This lack of documentation 
placed constraints on our ability to evaluate the models and to test them on in-
dependent datasets (since we do not know what is independent). 
 
 
Synthesis 

 
Perhaps the most important conclusion in our evaluation of decomposition-
temperature relationships in current biogeochemical models is that they are 
based on a few, imperfect data sources. Litter decomposition, soil respiration, 
and laboratory incubations were the main sources of data used to develop tem-
perature-decomposition relationships in the models we evaluated. Well-
controlled field measurements of OM decomposition rates are exceedingly rare 
but are required to build more realistic decomposition algorithms.  

The lack of field data was not the only cause of variability among models; 
similarities and differences in model structures were also important. Most mod-
els fix a maximum or baseline decomposition rate that is modified by tempera-
ture and moisture scalars. The temperature scalars all suggest that decomposi-
tion should increase with temperature; however, there is little agreement among 
models regarding the shape of the temperature-decomposition relationship. Sca-
lar shape was a particularly important difference among the models because it 
usually predicted the shape of the k-temperature relationship. Finally, the ori-
gins of the temperature scalars and of maximum and baseline k values are 
poorly documented, making model comparison and validation difficult.  
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While there was some agreement among the models, our analysis suggests 
that there are sufficient differences to cast doubt on the solidity of our under-
standing of temperature-decomposition relationships. Clearly, temperature in-
creases the decomposition rates of some soil OM, but we lack knowledge about 
the range of the response for parts of the globe that are very cool or very warm, 
and for recalcitrant pools of OM, which comprise most of the terrestrial C stor-
age. Thus, modeled estimates of global changes in C due to warming will have 
a very high degree of variability and depend strongly upon the model used. 
Consequently, we suggest prudence in providing detailed simulation results on 
global warming to policy makers (Chapter 7). We also suggest that there is an 
exciting area of new research into the mechanistic control of decomposition by 
temperature. 
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